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erik unsworth, University of Texas at El Paso

Available at: https://works.bepress.com/erik_unsworth/18/
R&R PRODUCTIONS PRESENT
The Michelob Jazz Series
LIVE IN CONCERT

ERNIE WATTS

TWO TIME GRAMMY AWARD WINNING SAXOPHONIST FEATURED ON OVER 500 RECORDINGS RANGING FROM CANNONBALL ADDERLEY TO FRANK ZAPPA

ALSO FEATURING
EL PASO'S HOTTEST TALENT!!!
RUBEN GUTIERREZ (PIANO)
ERIK UNSWORTH (BASS)
RICKY MALICHI (DRUMS)

JUNE 14, 2008
8:00 PM

THE RIO GRANDE THEATER
211 N. DOWNTOWN MALL

TICKETS AVAILABLE
ADMISSION:
IN ADVANCE $25.00
AT THE DOOR $30.00

HUBBARD MUSIC N MORE
108 WYATT DR.

IN EL PASO:
CAPSHAW & OLIVAS

FOR MORE INFORMATION